














Marx and Freedom 
Shiraishi， Masao 
Abstract 
We have recently experienced the breakdown of 'socialism' in USSR and Eastern Europe 
Why did‘socialism' fail? This is an urgent subject today to be made c1ear. Because socialism 
was proposed as an idea of a developed democratic society and the very development of demo 
cracy is the common aim of our humankind. And because the failure of‘socialism' is quite the 
one in democracy 
1. Gray attributes the failure of 'socialism守 toMarx's theory. He argues that the chief defects 
of ‘socialism' are unavoidable results of the serious attempt to realize Marxian socialism. He 
asserts that the totalitarianism in‘socialist' states is nothing but a predicta ble conseq uence of 
fundamental flaws in Marx's theory， And he points out that Marx， who was an avowed apostle 
of human freedom， came ironically to deny human freedom. This paper analyses these argu 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































ティスパーグ演説の内容である O 即ち、‘governmentof the people， by the peo 
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